CONTACT

sales@kernowcoatings.com
UK: 01326 313147
NORTH AMERICA: 1 855-537-6691
Exclusive distributors:

PRODUCT GUIDE

HONG KONG: +852 2696 4100
SINGAPORE: +65 6748 1268

GLOBAL LEADER
in high quality
print media

TOUGHER
THAN PAPER!
ABOUT US:
Kernow Coatings is the global leader and an award winning
manufacturer of high quality media for print, trusted by
manufacturers of wide and narrow format print equipment.

Print it, freeze it,
wash it, write on it,
even boil it!

Built on innovation, the company also provides research and
development to companies looking for bespoke solutions
such as optimized layers, inks, taggants and adhesives.
Kernow Coatings operates across Europe, America, Asia
and Australia.

www.kernowcoatings.com
Kernow Coatings Ltd | Kernick Road | Penryn | Cornwall | TR10 9DQ | UK
A member of the Sensitisers Group

®

NO
NEED TO
LAMINATE

®

Leading the way in high quality, tough durable and flexible
media, KernowPrint Dry Toner eliminates the need to
laminate. Suitable for both long and short-run dry toner
and litho printing using fully oxidised inks.

KernowPrint
Dry Toner Range

KernowPrint is so tough you can boil it in water, run it
through a dishwasher, it can even withstand heat up
to 240 degrees and so strong that you can write on it
under water.

SYNTHETIC
PAPER

The benefits of KernowPrint Dry Toner include:

COLOURED
FILM

Reduced costs - no need to laminate
Improved efficiency – single stage process
Minimal need to reprint – long lasting tough media

SPECIALTY

GET CREATIVE!
With KernowPrint the applications are limitless, from military
to medical, hospitality to retail and education, there is an
application for any business or industry.

SELF
ADHESIVE
FILMS

KernowPrint will withstand:
Water (including seawater)
MENUS

Tearing

Printed on 120HWT

ID CARDS
PARKING PERMITS

Grease

MANUALS

Petrol & oil

WRISTBANDS

Extreme temperature*

LABELS

* Can withstand temperatures as low as -40° and up to 250°
(not an open flame!) Important: Kernow Coatings
dry toner media is not fire retardant.

Matt white

Desktop

Matt white

Soft touch

Polypropylene

Black, green, red, blue,
yellow / orange

Vivid Colours

Coffee, lilac, turquoise,
orange, yellow, pink,
green / blue

Pastel Colours

Backlit film

Matt

Window film

Matt

Frosted

Light/heavy

Clear
Gloss / matt

White duplex

Gloss

White

Marine immersive
(Permanent)

Matt white (BS5609)

Permanent

Matt white, gloss
white, translucent,
clear gloss

Ultra-removable

Clear

Removable (Double-sided)

Matt, gloss white, clear

Vertical / horizontal menu
Stand-up table triangle

Bleach & cleaning chemicals

SIGNAGE

Production

DESIGN
READY
TEMPLATES

ID cards / membership cards
Door hangers / parking permits
Pre-punched
Wristbands
Luggage tags

ORDER YOUR SWATCH BOOK TODAY!
email: samples@kernowcoatings.com
or telephone: 01326 373147

